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Abstract
Fluoro-edenite [NaCa2Mg5(Si7Al)O22F2], a new end-member of the calcic amphibole group, is present with both prismatic
and fibrous morphologies in the altered volcanic products of the Monte Calvario locality, Biancavilla, on the flanks of Mount
Etna, Sicily, Italy. Whereas the crystal chemistry of the prismatic variety was described recently, the fibrous variety has not been
well characterized. We report original crystal-chemical and structural data on this fibrous amphibole. Because of the difficulty
in analyzing this micrometric material, specific procedures of sample preparation were developed. SEM–EDS microanalyses
and Mössbauer spectroscopy indicate a variable composition of the fibers, ranging mostly from fluoro-edenite to, subordinately,
winchite, tremolite, and richterite compositions. Given the impossibility of using a single-crystal X-ray method, the powderdiffraction data were evaluated by the Rietveld method. By combining the microchemical data, Mössbauer Fe3+/Fetot values,
and with a refinement of the structure, the following chemical formula was obtained from an averaged composition of all the
fibrous amphibole analyzed: (Na0.307K0.157)0.464 (Ca1.505Na0.495)2.000 (VIAl0.104Fe3+0.333Fe2+0.162Mg4.255Ti0.062Mn0.063)4.980
(Si7.520IVAl0.480)8.000 O22 (F1.970Cl0.020)1.990. The cell parameters, positional parameters for all the atoms, and site scattering for
O3, M1, M2, M3, M4, A, and A(m) were refined. In agreement with the site occupancies of cations based on both XRPD and
Mössbauer data, Fe2+ was assigned to the M2 and M3 sites, and all Fe3+ was assigned to the M2 site. In particular, Fe2+ content
of each M2 site is far greater (0.125 apfu) than that of M3 (0.037 apfu). The analytical procedures utilized here can be adopted
for all types of mineral fibers, whether they belong to the asbestiform group of amphiboles or not. In addition to their mineralogical interest, these results are also relevant for environmental and health aspects. The interactions between mineral fiber and
the biological environment are strongly related to the crystal chemistry of the fibrous materials.
Key words: fibrous Ca-amphiboles, fluoro-edenite, Mössbauer spectroscopy, Rietveld method, EDS micro-analyses, crystal
chemistry, Etna volcano, Biancavilla, Italy.

Sommaire
La fluoro-édenite [NaCa2Mg5(Si7Al)O22F2], nouveau pôle parmi les amphiboles calciques, est présente sous forme de
prismes et de fibres dans les produits volcaniques altérés de Monte Calvario, à Biancavilla, sur les flancs du mont Etna, en Sicile,
Italie. Quoique la chimie cristalline de la variété prismatique a été décrite récemment, la variété fibreuse demeure méconnue.
Nous présentons des données originales sur les aspects cristallochimiques et structuraux de cette amphibole fibreuse. A cause
de difficultés à analyser ce matériau micrométrique, nous avons dû développer des procédures spécifiques pour la préparation d’échantillons. Les analyses faites au microscope électronique à balayage en dispersion d’énergie et par spectroscopie de
Mössbauer indiquent une composition variable des fibres, correspondant surtout à la fluoro-édenite mais aussi, en quantités
moindres, à la winchite, la trémolite, et la richterite. A cause de l’impossibilité d’utiliser la diffraction X sur monocristal, nous
avons utilisé la méthode de Rietveld et les données en diffraction X obtenues sur poudre. D’après une combinaison des données
microchimiques, les valeurs de Fe3+/Fetot résultant des spectres de Mössbauer, et un affinement de la structure, nous obtenons
la formule chimique moyenne suivante pour décrire l’amphibole fibreuse analysée: (Na0.307K0.157)0.464 (Ca1.505Na0.495)2.000
(VIAl0.104Fe3+0.333Fe2+0.162Mg4.255Ti0.062Mn0.063)4.980 (Si7.520IVAl0.480)8.000 O22 (F1.970Cl0.020)1.990. Les paramètres réticulaires, les
coordonnées de tous les atomes, et la dispersion d’électrons aux sites O3, M1, M2, M3, M4, A, et A(m) ont été affinés. En accord
avec l’occupation des sites fondée sur les données en diffraction X sur poudres et les données de Mössbauer, le Fe2+ est assigné
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aux sites M2 et M3, et tout le Fe3+ est assigné au site M2. La teneur en Fe2+ de chaque site M2 dépasse largement (0.125 apfu)
la teneur au site M3 (0.037 apfu). On peut adopter les procédures analytiques utilisées ici pour toutes sortes de fibres minérales,
qu’elles soient une amphibole asbestiforme ou non. En plus de l’intérêt minéralogique, ces résultats sont pertinents dans les
domaines de l’environnement et de la santé. Les interactions entre fibres minérales et le milieu biologique sont fortement liées
à la chimie cristalline de ces matériaux fibreux.
(Traduit par la Rédaction)
Mots-clés: amphiboles calciques fibreuses, fluoro-édenite, spectroscopie de Mössbauer, méthode de Rietveld, micro-analyses en
dispersion d’énergie, chimie cristalline, volcan Etna, Biancavilla, Italie.

Introduction
Increasing attention is being devoted to the mineralogical characterization and classification of fibrous
amphiboles (not regulated as “asbestos”) showing
morphologies and compositions similar to those
particles classified as asbestos (Wylie & Verkouteren
2000, Bandli et al. 2003, Meeker et al. 2003, Gunter
et al. 2003). The overall aim of these investigations
is to obtain a large amount of quantitative analytical
data in order to better and unequivocally describe
these amphiboles, because environmental exposure to
mineral fibers not classified as asbestos is becoming
a health concern to the general public. In Italy, for
example, there are some geographical areas affected
by environmental exposures to mineral fibers from
non-industrial sources, and thus conducive to pathologies not connected to occupational exposure. The recent
case of Biancavilla, Italy, is known also to the international scientific community (Paoletti et al. 2000). This
is a typical example of non-occupational exposure of
environmental nature, caused by natural occurrences
of the fibrous amphibole fluoro-edenite (Comba et al.
2003, Gianfagna et al. 2003). Preliminary results of
toxicological studies, both in vitro (Cardile et al. 2004)
and in vivo (Soffritti et al. 2004), on the prismatic and
fibrous variety of this new amphibole from Biancavilla,
confirmed that the prismatic morphology is less harmful
than the fibrous morphology, especially when related to
its widespread environmental presence. We undertook a
detailed crystal-chemical study of fibrous fluoro-edenite
to shed light on differences in disease potential, based
on both morphology and chemistry. We are convinced
that differences in fiber composition also are directly
related to specific pathologies in humans. As a result, in
the present work we wish to obtain unequivocal data on
crystal chemistry and crystal structure of the amphibole
fibers from Biancavilla. These data will be extremely
useful in correlations with the anticipated biological and
toxicological investigations on the same materials.

Background Information
Fluoro-edenite, a new end-member of the Caamphibole group (Gianfagna & Oberti 2001), has the
ideal formula [NaCa2Mg5(Si7Al)8O22F2]. It is dispersed

throughout the altered volcanic rocks that characterize
the Monte Calvario locality, near Biancavilla, a small
town located to the southwest of the Etna Volcanic
Complex, in the province of Catania, Sicily, Italy
(Fig. 1). The altered and loosely consolidated rocks
are mostly represented by clasts of metasomatized
autobrecciated benmoreitic lavas and, in some cases,
also by pyroclastic materials (Duncan 1976, Romano
1982). A thorough and recent geological and volcanological description of the area investigated is reported
in a recent paper by Burragato et al. (2005), in which
the local environmental problems of Biancavilla are
assessed. The fluoro-edenite amphibole is found in both
prismatic and fibrous morphologies (Fig. 2), within the
matrix, the cracks, and the pores of benmoreitic hostrocks. For the prismatic variety, a crystal-chemical
characterization was easily carried out (Gianfagna
& Oberti 2001), whereas for the fibrous one, several
complications in sampling and consequent analytical
difficulties were encountered because of the very small
width of the fibers (mean width 0.4–0.5 m; mean
length 30–40 m).
Gianfagna et al. (2003) reported preliminary findings concerning these thin mineral fibers, but the
greatest analytical difficulty was the great heterogeneity
of the material, which contains an association of fibrous
amphibole with numerous other microminerals, mostly
represented by K-feldspar, ortho- and clinopyroxene,
fluoroapatite, and abundant Fe–Ti oxides. In the present
work, we overcame this problem by adopting a specific
method of separation (described in the next section),
which allows a strong concentration of the fibers in
the mixture.

Experimental
Sample preparation
The fibrous material used for this work comes from
the Poggio Mottese locality, north–northwest of the
Mount Calvario quarry area, on the outskirts of the
town of Biancavilla (Fig. 1c). The sampled material
represents the “autobrecciated” (crushed) benmoreitic
lava (Romano 1982), occurring as loosely consolidated
material of a dark gray-brown color; it also contains
massive pieces of scoria and crushed lava. This material
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Fig. 2. Prismatic fluoro-edenite (a) and fibrous amphiboles
(b) of volcanic origin from Biancavilla, Sicily, Italy.

Fig. 1. Location of the town of Biancavilla, southwest of the
Etna Volcanic Complex, province of Catania, Sicily, Italy
(a, b). Fiber sampling point (*), north of the “Il Calvario”
quarry area (c). (AB: alkali basalts, BL: benmoreitic lavas;
taken from Romano 1982).

b
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includes a complex mineralogical association mainly
composed of microcrystals of alkali feldspar, orthoand clinopyroxene, fluorapatite, and Fe–Ti oxides. The
fibrous amphibole is abundantly present as loose fibers,
not arranged in bundles, with lengths of up to 40–50 m
and a width of <1 m (Fig. 2). A preliminary morphological and mineralogical description was reported by
Gianfagna et al. (2003); unfortunately, in that investigation it was not possible to separate the fibrous fluoroedenite from the other micro-minerals.
In the present work, we developed a method to
concentrate the amphibole fibers. A simple technique
of gravimetric sedimentation in water was used for the
fine volcanic material from Biancavilla. We exploited
both the differences in densities of the minerals and their
different morphologies (e.g., the strongly asymmetrical
shape of the amphibole fibers).
After removing the largest fragments of rock in
the original material and damp sieving the finest
resulting material (<63 m), which contained about
25% amphibole fibers, 70% feldspar, and 5% other
minerals, an amount of about 200 grams of this material
was dispersed with doubly-distilled water in a 5-liter
transparent glass beaker. The floating material was
checked by X-ray diffraction, and enrichment >95%
in amphibole fibers was obtained after 30–35 hours of
sedimentation. The remaining 5% is mainly composed
of microgranular alkali feldspar. The opalescent floating
material was filtered on a polycarbonate filter (Ø =
4.5 cm), then dried in a furnace and weighed. About
20–30 mg of the fibers was obtained after every filtration, depending on the fiber content in the original
material.
SEM–EDS micro-analysis
The chemical composition of the amphibole fibers
was established with a micro-analytical method by
using a scanning electron microscope (SEM), Zeiss
DSM140A model, equipped with a Link EDS microanalysis system. Operating conditions were: 15 kV,
sample current 3.5 A, working distance 25 mm. To
carry out semiquantitative analyses of the fibrous
amphibole by energy-dispersion spectroscopy (EDS),
and thus calculate its crystal-chemical formula, a
specific analytical method was applied, which considers
the composition of the prismatic fluoro-edenite as a
reference material. As reported by Gianfagna & Oberti
(2001), the prismatic fluoro-edenite from Biancavilla
shows a certain compositional variability. As a result,
electron-microprobe analyses (EMPA) were carried
out on several crystals from the same locality, in order
to check their composition. In Table 1, we report the
chemical composition of the prismatic fluoro-edenite
crystal used for SEM–EDS standardization, chosen
for its dimensions (0.5 mm thickness, 1 mm length)
and purity. Moreover, to avoid substantial differences
in analytical conditions in the SEM–EDS, i.e., sample

morphologies, as well as instrumental operating conditions, both the fibers and prismatic fluoro-edenite were
mounted on the same sample holder (aluminum stub,
Ø = 12 mm, with double adhesive carbon tape). The
prismatic fluoro-edenite was first pulverized (to avoid
the influence of size differences between fibers and
crystals on Na, Mg, and Al determinations), and some
EDS spectra were carried out to assess analytical reproducibility. The EDS spectrum of each fiber, obtained in
the same conditions as the prismatic fluoro-edenite, was
overlapped onto that of the prismatic fluoro-edenite, and
the oxide ratios and percentages were calculated for
every measured element (Table 2). In Tables 3, 4, and 5,
we report the crystal-chemical formula of the analyzed
fibers, also grouped compositionally by amphibole type
(Figs. 3, 4).
57Fe

Mössbauer spectroscopy

The amphibole fibers were ground gently in an
agate mortar with acetone and mixed with a powdered
acrylic resin to avoid (or reduce) preferred orientation.
Only 10 mg of the sample was available, and total Fe
content was less than 5% in weight, so that the absorber
was within the limits for the thin absorber thickness
described by Long et al. (1983). For the prismatic
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fluoro-edenite, a second absorber was prepared with the
same precautions, but in this case 25 mg of the sample
had to be hand-picked because its total Fe content is
less than 2% in weight. The spectra were collected at
room temperature (RT) using a conventional spectrometer system operated in constant acceleration mode
with a 57Co source of nominal strength of 50 mCi in
a rhodium matrix. The spectral data were recorded in
a multichannel analyzer using 512 channels for both
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the velocity ranges –4 to 4 mm/s and –8 to 8 mm/s. To
obtain good counting-statistics, the data-collection time
varied from two to four weeks. After velocity calibration
against a spectrum of high-purity -iron foil (25 m
thick), the raw data were folded to 256 channels. The
spectra were fitted using the Recoil 1.04 fitting program
(Lagarec & Rancourt 1988). A first cycle was performed
by fitting pure Lorentzian line-shapes (as used by most
investigators). For the prismatic fluoro-edenite, a good
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Fig. 3. Two-dimensional classification graph [(Na+K) A versus Na B ] in which are plotted
the compositions of the fibrous
amphiboles, compared with the
prismatic fluoro-edenite from
Biancavilla. Modified after Leake
et al. (1997).

Fig. 4. Classification of the calcic amphiboles on the basis of the Si content (apfu) versus
Mg/(Mg + Fe2+) ratio. Modified after Leake et al. (1997).
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fit was obtained (reasonable parameters and 2 = 1.46)
with four doublets (1Fe2+ + 3Fe3+), but for the fibers,
the results obtained were not satisfactory because of the
extremely wide line-widths (up to 2 mm/s). In fact, it
has been shown that the pure Lorentzian approach fails
when analyzing spectra with poorly resolved quadrupole doublets (Rancourt & Ping 1991, Rancourt 1994a).
Accordingly, a second cycle of refinement was carried
out by fitting quadrupole-splitting distributions (QSD),
following the successful approach of Gunter et al.
(2003). A number of fitting models with unconstrained
parameters [isomer shift (0), coupling parameter (1),
center of a Gaussian component (0), Gaussian width
(), and absorption area (A)] were tried in order to
obtain the best fit. A model based on two sites (1Fe2+
+ 1Fe3+) each with two components was finally chosen
(2 = 0.58), as increasing the number of Gaussian
components did not change the resulting distribution
significantly. This gave us confidence in the physical
correctness of both the coupling parameters (0.027 or
less) and the distribution analysis. Uncertainties were
calculated using the covariance matrix, and errors were
estimated to be no less than ±3% for both Fe2+ and Fe3+
absorption areas (Table 6, Fig. 5).
XRD analysis
The powder-diffraction data were collected on a
Siemens D5005 fully automated parallel-beam diffractometer operating in transmission mode, equipped
with a solid-state Peltier-cooled Si(Li) detector. The
fibers were ground in ethanol in an agate mortar. After
evaporation, the powder was charged in a 0.3 mm
diameter borosilicate glass capillary. A reasonable
compaction was obtained via an ultrasonic cleaner.
The capillary was mounted and aligned on a standard
goniometer head and fixed to the sample holder of the

diffractometer. Preliminary observation of the diffraction pattern indicated the presence of minor albite that
was therefore included in the Rietveld refinement. The
data were evaluated by the GSAS suite of crystallographic programs (Larson & Von Dreele 1985) using
the EXPGUI graphical user interface (Toby 2001). The
background was fitted with a 36-term Chebyshev polynomial in order to properly model the contribution from
amorphous material arising from the capillary. The peak
shape was modeled by the TCH pseudo-Voigt function
(Thompson et al. 1987) modified for asymmetry (Finger
et al. 1994). The refined variables were GV and GW
(tan-dependent and angle-independent, respectively)
Gaussian parameters, LY (tan-dependent) Lorentzian,
and S/L and H/L asymmetry parameters (constrained to
be equal in magnitude). Refinement of two independent
scale-factors for amphibole and albite allowed a quantitative analysis of the mixture. The starting structural
parameters of the fibers were those of prismatic fluoroedenite of Gianfagna & Oberti (2001), whereas those of
Meneghinello et al. (1999) were selected for the albite.
The isotropic displacement parameters were kept fixed
throughout the refinement to the values refined for prismatic fluoro-edenite (Gianfagna & Oberti 2001). The
geometry of the system was partly constrained under
the following conditions: IVT–O
8 = 1.635(25) Å,
O–O 12 = 2.67(4) Å, VIM1–O = 2.06(2) Å, VIM2–O
= 2.08(3) Å, VIM3–O = 2.05(2) Å, VIIIM4–O = 2.51(20)

prismatic and fibrous fluoro-edenite, biancavilla, italy
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Fig. 5. Room-temperature 57Fe Mössbauer spectra for prismatic (a) and fibrous fluoro-edenite (b) from Biancavilla.

Å. The weight associated with those observations was
kept equal to 2 during the refinement. Because of correlation, it was not possible, despite several attempts, to
independently refine the position and site scattering
(s.s.) of the two adjacent A and A2 sites. Therefore, a
single site A (special position: 0, 1/2, 0) was considered
during the refinement. Correlation may be the reason
for the reported reversed site-scattering at the A sites
of prismatic fluoro-edenite between single-crystal

and powder data, despite the same refined total sitescattering (cf. Gianfagna & Oberti 2001, Gianfagna et
al. 2003). Cell parameters, positional parameters for
all the atoms, and site scattering for O3, M1, M2, M3,
M4, A and A(m) were refined for the fibers. Only the
cell parameters were refined for the albite. Attempts to
model the presence of preferred orientation by means of
the generalized spherical harmonics description of Von
Dreele (1997) produced only a very marginal improve-
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ment of the fit as a result of a J texture index of 1.036.
Convergence was reached at Rp = 5.14%, Rwp = 6.78%,
RF = 4.43%, reduced 2 = 1.171, contribution of the
restraints to 2 = 73.5, DWd = 1.760. The experimental
details and miscellaneous data of the refinement are
reported in Table 7, cell parameters and site-scattering
values in Table 8, fractional coordinates and isotropic
thermal parameters in Table 9, selected bond-distances
in Table 10, and experimental, calculated and difference
plots are displayed in Figure 6.

Results and Discussion
The chemical composition measured on 25 fibers is
reported in Table 2. A fixed value of 4.5 wt.% F was
imposed for the fluorine content because: a) F content
is difficult to assess with this method (its line partially
overlaps that of oxygen); b) the OH– content is absent
in both prismatic and fibrous fluoro-edenite, as verified through FTIR investigations (Gianfagna & Oberti
2001, for the prismatic variety; unpublished data for
the fibers); c) an experimental F content higher than 4

wt.% was verified for prismatic fluoro-edenite analyzed
by EMPA (Table 1, this work); finally, d) an average
value of 4.5 wt.% F was reported by Gianfagna & Oberti
(2001), and this value also represents the maximum F
content of an anhydrous amphibole.
The chemical results obtained for the Biancavilla
fibers show some compositional differences with respect
to prismatic fluoro-edenite, in particular concerning the
Mg and Ca contents (higher in the prismatic variety),
and for Si and Fe (higher in the fibers). On the basis
of the amphibole classification by Leake et al. (1997),
Figure 3 shows the relationships of the compositional
area relative to the fibers compared to that of the prismatic fluoro-edenite. The area for the fibers is far larger
than that for the prismatic fragments, both extending
around the 1:1 line and tending toward the winchite
field. In Table 3, the fibers are grouped and classified
on the basis of their distribution in the compositional
graph of Figure 3. Four different amphiboles are present
(edenite, winchite, tremolite, and richterite), and their
representative crystal-chemical formulae are reported
in Table 4. Fluoro-edenite is the most represented

Fig. 6. Experimental (dots) and calculated (continuous line) Rietveld plots for the fibrous fluoro-edenite from Biancavilla. The
difference profile is shown at the bottom of the figure. Vertical markers refer to the positions of the calculated Bragg reflections for amphibole (below) and albite (above).
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(15 analyses out of 25), whereas the other types are
only subordinately represented (6, 3, and 1 analyses,
respectively, as seen in Table 3). Moreover, the graph
of Figure 4 highlights the higher Fe content of the fibers
respect to the prismatic fluoro-edenite, and also shows
the compositional trend of the fibers toward the left side
of the graph, that, according to Leake et al. (1997), is
still not well defined.
The Mössbauer absorption spectrum of prismatic
fluoro-edenite is composed of four quadrupole doublets,
three with isomer shift values about 0.30 mm/s, and
quadrupole splitting values from 0.39 to 1.67 mm/s,
which were assigned to Fe3+, and the fourth with an
isomer shift of 0.99 mm/s and quadrupole splitting of
1.46 mm/s, which was assigned to Fe2+ (Fig. 5a). Note
that Fe3+ is largely dominant over Fe2+ (Table 6), its
proportion being 92.7% Fetot when quantified by the
direct measurement of the absorption areas (Fe3+raw),
and 91.6% when adjusting for the recoil-free fraction
(Fe3+corr), as suggested by Dyar et al. (1993). The
Fe3+/Fetot ratio is definitely higher than that estimated
in the first crystal-chemical study of fluoro-edenite from
Biancavilla by Gianfagna & Oberti (2001), in which,
however, no direct measurements of this ratio were
available; it was recalculated on the basis of chemical
and structural data.
The absorption spectrum of fibrous fluoro-edenite
is typical of a paramagnetic material, and is composed
of two kinds of contributions (Fig. 5b). The first one is
due to Fe2+ components with 0 of about 1.1 mm/s (both
in Lorentzian and QSD fits) and a roughly bimodal
distribution of quadrupole splitting centered around
0 of 1.87 and 2.65 mm/s in both fits. According to
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specific literature for sodic–calcic amphiboles (Gunter
et al. 2003), these components should be assigned to
[M2]Fe2+ and [M3]Fe2+, respectively. However, according
to Schmidbauer et al. (2000) and Goldman (1979),
these two components should be assigned to M4 and
(M1 + M3), respectively. In agreement with our XRPD
data (Table 4), Fe2+ was assigned to the M2 and M3
sites. The second absorption contribution, as modeled
by QSD, is due to Fe3+ components with 0 of 0.38
mm/s and a quadrupole-splitting distribution that is
sharp at 0 of 0.77 mm/s and very broad at 0 of 1.50
mm/s. Similarly to what was found by Gunter et al.
(2003), the sharp component may easily be assigned
to octahedrally coordinated Fe3+, but the broad one is
suspect because it may derive either from the presence
of oxide impurities or from local disorder around the Fe
atoms, as is commonly observed in complex silicates
(Andreozzi et al. 2004) . In our case, the first hypothesis
may be excluded on the basis of both chemical and
XRPD analysis. The absence of oxide impurities was
further confirmed by Mössbauer investigation in the
region from –10 to 10 mm/s, which shows no evidence
of magnetic sextets due to Fe oxides or hydroxides. On
these bases, both the sharp and the wide components
were considered when quantifying the actual Fe3+
content (Fe3+corr) of our fibrous fluoro-edenite, which
turned out to be 67.2% Fetot (Table 6). Notably, the
Fe3+ contents obtained by QSD analysis are closely
comparable with those retrieved by Lorentzian site
analysis, the latter being underestimated by about 1%,
as predicted by Rancourt (1994a, b). For our samples,
all the Fe3+ was assigned to the M2 site, in agreement
with the cation site-partition based on XRPD data
(Table 8).
The cell parameters of the fibrous fluoro-edenite are
consistent with those previously reported by Gianfagna
et al. (2003), apart from a small increase of the b parameter [18.0188(6) Å with respect to 17.992(3) Å of the
reference data]. The structure is quite similar to that
of prismatic fluoro-edenite as reported by Gianfagna
& Oberti (2001) from a single crystal of the same
locality. The <T–O> bond distance is 1.633 Å, slightly
smaller than the 1.635 Å of prismatic fluoro-edenite. In
particular, the reduction is preferentially at T1, where
Al ordering is expected to occur (Oberti et al. 1992).
This shrinkage is consistent with the reduced Al content
of the T site of the fibers (ca. 0.48 with respect to ca.
0.58 atoms per formula unit (apfu) of prismatic fluoroedenite). The <M1–O> distance is identical (2.059 Å),
but shows a larger dispersion in the case of the fibers
(0.018 Å with respect to 0.002 Å). Both the <M2–O>
and <M3–O> distances are only slightly larger in the
case of the fibers compared the single crystal (2.085
versus 2.079 Å, and 2.060 versus 2.046 Å, respectively).
The C sites (M1 + M2 + M3) are characterized by an
increased site-scattering value with respect to that of
the prismatic fluoro-edenite (Table 8). This increase
is consistent with the site distribution inferred from
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SEM–EDS chemical data. Increased site-scattering is
mainly taken up by the M2 site (ca. 4 electrons per
formula unit, epfu) and marginally by M1 (ca. 1 epfu).
On the other hand, the <M4–O> distance is marginally
smaller in the case of the fibers (2.503 Å compared to
2.512 Å of the single crystal) with a comparable sitescattering. In both cases, bond-valence analysis (Brese
& O’Keeffe 1991) indicates 1.99 formal charges at the
M4 sites. However, the crystal-chemical formula of the
fibrous amphibole analyzed (Table 5), derived from the
average of all the 25 compositions of Table 2, points
to a slightly reduced site-scattering with respect to the
prismatic fluoro-edenite (ca. 1.6 epfu). Both <A–O>
and <A(m)–O> distances gave similar values with
respect to the corresponding distances of the prismatic
fluoro-edenite. Therefore, according to the structural
data, the most important difference between the fibrous
and prismatic fluoro-edenite is the significantly reduced
site-scattering at the A sites (6.9 with respect to 8.5
epfu, respectively). In particular, the reduction is due
to a lower Na content, whereas the content of K is
comparable. From a combined evaluation of Mössbauer,
SEM–EDS and Rietveld refinement data, a reasonable
site-distribution pattern may be proposed (Table 8).
The (A + A2) site seems to be preferentially occupied
by K because of the larger <A–O> bond distance with
respect to <A(m)–O>. Following the standard sitedistribution for amphiboles, M1 contains Al and Ti
plus Mg, M2 contains all Fe3+, part of Fe2+ and Mg,
M3 hosts the remaining Fe2+ and Mg, and M4 contains
Mn, Ca and Na.
As observed in Figure 3, the compositional spread of
the Biancavilla fibers is larger than that of the prismatic
fluoro-edenite. Even though three compositions fall in
the fields of tremolite, six in that of winchite, and only
one in that of richterite, fifteen compositions fall in the
edenite field, corresponding to about 65% of the total
analyzed fibers. If we consider the mean crystal-chemical formula obtained by the average of the 25 analyses,
we obtain: (Na0.307K0.157)0.464 (Ca1.505Na0.495)2.000
(VIAl0.104Fe3+0.333Fe2+0.162Mg4.255Ti0.062Mn0.063)4.980
(Si 7.520IVAl 0.480) 8.000 O 22 (F 1.970Cl 0.020) 1.990. The
minimum and maximum apfu values obtained from all
the 25 analyses are reported in Table 5.

Conclusions
In light of the multianalytical approach adopted
here to characterize the Biancavilla fibrous amphibole,
we have found that: a) the cell volume is reduced with
respect to the prismatic fluoro-edenite, owing to smaller
occupancy of the A site; b) the Fe3+/Fetot ratio is lower
in the fibers; c) Fe3+ is exclusively present at the M2
site, whereas Fe2+ is distributed between the M2 and M3
sites, in agreement with the cation distribution proposed
by Gunter et al. (2003).
The marked differences in both total Fe content
and site partitioning between the fibrous and prismatic
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fluoro-edenite suggest that they had a different genetic
history. A genetic hypothesis was already proposed for
these F-rich amphiboles by Gianfagna & Oberti (2001)
and Gianfagna et al. (2003): a hot fluid, enriched in F
and other incompatible elements emanating from the
cooling benmoreitic magma, was responsible for the
alteration and metasomatism of the original benmoreitic
rocks. The results obtained in the present work allow us
to make some specific considerations: 1) the higher Fe
content of the fibers is consistent with their later crystallization with respect to the prismatic fluoro-edenite; 2)
the fibrous morphology and the higher content of Fe2+ in
the fibers respect to the prismatic fluoro-edenite support
an extremely rapid crystallization, in which the Fe did
not have enough time to be oxidized, and the fibers did
not increase in diameter.
As a result of in vitro and in vivo experiments
already performed, Cardile et al. (2004) and Soffritti
et al. (2004) found that the prismatic fluoro-edenite,
even where previously pulverized, is not as reactive as
the fibrous variety. Our results indicate that this may be
due not only to the fibrous morphology, but also to the
highest content of Fe2+, which is more reactive than Fe3+
in organic environments (i.e., the lungs). This is still a
very interesting and open issue, to be investigated from
a biomedical perspective.
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